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College Cloth Stores are the stores having maximum clients with them, cause if a shop really stocks
affordable and college worthy clothes then the word spreads like wildfire and every college going or
just out of college person would rush to check out the stocks. College clothing can be worn well
after college as itâ€™s not like wearing school uniforms after leaving school.

A College Cloth Store has to stock up the following items for both guys and girls so that they donâ€™t
have to hunt for single items from different shops:

Jeans:

Jeans is the most common clothing for guys as well girls and need to be available in all sizes, so
that anyone can easily get a pair of jeans whatever may be the size. Of course, normal sizes have
to be in a large stock whereas larger sizes need to be minimal or can be arranged to order within a
day for a customer. Both straight and boot cuts need to be available in all sizes for both the genders
in popular colors to increase the sales.

Formal Trousers:

Again both the genders need formal trousers for convocation, job or internship interviews. So well
fitting trousers in basic colors is a must have for any college cloth store.

Formal shirts:

Formal shirts with nice and decently attractive colors along with suitable ties must be on display. So
at the final years students can buy them for the job interviews they are planning to apply and even
after getting a job they can wear them in future.

T-shirts:

Fashion freak guys and girls are big fans of T-Shirts, they love the comfort offered by a T-shirt and
own at least 2-3 to team up their jeans or a nice skirt while on campus. Make sure to have plenty of
T-shirts plain, stylish, graphics or hand painted; anything would be cool for the budding generation.
Stock up as many colors you can keep with you.

Girls tops:

These tops can be tunics, cotton shirts, tank tops, hooded tops or floral patterned tops, they match
every mood of the growing woman, so donâ€™t hesitate to stock a variety, wondering about its
response. Girls love to experiment and take risks; they would definitely buy them to team up with
jeans or skirts and flaunt to their college friends.

Foot wear:

For guys, get formal shoes, sneakers, boots, sandals that can be worn according to the climate and
for females keep strappy high heels, sneakers, flip flops and winter boots. These are must haves for
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the college youth to complete their look so they are definitely going to buy them.

Accessories:

Watches, bracelets, chains, pendants are the minimum jewelry and accessories most college going
youths use irrespective of their gender. Keep plenty of designs and varieties to make sure they donâ€™t
go without buying a piece. Bags, caps and scarves are other fashion apparels for the college
students and you canâ€™t complete a store without these items.
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Robert Neely - About Author:

Collegeclothing.org is the portal of one of the most popular online College Wear stores that keeps in
mind to offer College Clothes, which are always in demand with a College Fashion. Fashion in
College has an all new definition due to the introduction of a College Cloth Store over the internet.


Please visit: a http://www.collegeclothing.org
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